Design Model Database Health Sepah Qamar Bani Hashem (AS) Based Geographical Information System (GIS).
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Aims: Database design model based on GIS health infrastructure planning in the field of health information management and one of the fundamental issues in the development of new technologies in the health system is. This study design database model Health Sepah Qamar Bani Hashem(AS) was Chahar Mahal and Bakhtiari province.

Method: This exploratory study and modeling of land area Sepah Qamar Bani Hashem(AS) was performed. At first base Corps health and geography, they were determined using GPS and prepare the database was transferred as a digital computer. Then, using the entity relationship model, database design in GIS Health Corps and using software components ArcGIS database location were analyzed.

Results: The review took place; factors affecting health, database components, status of health station Sepah was set and model critical sites, Model of Sepah Health database design and GIS environment maps variables in the Sepah Base Qamar Bani Hashem(AS) Health as a digital scale and supply and 1:14000 extracted.

Conclusion: Note Administrators healthy military design database based on GIS infrastructure WEBMASTER is necessary. This system of information regarding planning, decision making quick, correct and timely in the field of health for predicting and determining relations place to provide for Sepah Health managers offers.
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